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"We will cling to the pillars of the temple of our liberties,

PIERRE.F.-LABSUDE, Editor., W. F.ITRSE ulge
and if it must fall we will perish amidst the ruins."
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TER MS.
The EDGF.VELD ADv.ERTISER is pub-

lished every Thuesday morning, at Three
Dollars per annum, if paid in advance-
Three Dollars and Fifty Cents if not paid
before.the expiration of Six Months from
the date of Subscription-and Four Dol-
lars if not paid within Twelve Months.-
Subscribers out of the State are required
to pay in advance.
No subscription received' for less than

one year, and no paper discontinued until
all arriearages are paid. except at the op-
tion of the Publisher.

All subscription-i will be continued un-

less otherwise ordered before the expira-
tion of the year.
Any- person procuring five Subscribers

and becoming responsible for the same,
shall receive the sixth copy gratis.

. Advertisenents conspicuously inserted at

621 cents per square, (12 lines, or less,)
for the first insertion, and 431 ctq. for each
continuance Those published monthly,
or quarterly will be charged $1 per square
for each insertion. Advertisements not
having the number of insertions marked
on them, will be continued until ordered
out, and charged accordingly.

All communications addressed to the
Editor, post paid, will be promptly and
strictly attended to.

W. F. DURISOE, Publisher.
Feb 7, 1839

NEW GOODS.
'T HE Subscribers have just received from

New York. a general assortment of
Spring and 'Summer Goods, of the latest and
most fashionable articles in their line.

They consist in part of:
Gros d'etats. Thibet, French cloths, Gain-

boons,
Grass linen and linen drillings, for Sum-

mer Wear, '

Cassimere, Challv Vestings, Stocks,
Collars, Bosoms, Gloves, Suspenders,
Fine Hats, and Umbrellas.

They keep constantly on hand. a general
assortment of MILITARY TRIMMINGS, of
Rll kinds; and they are prepared to execute all
orders with despaich.
They invite their customers, and the public

generally; to call and examine for themselves
HARRINGTON & BRYAN.

Edgefield C. H. April 1, 1839 tf 9

New Spring & Summer
fIOODS.-The subscribers beg leave to in-
AX-fogn4beir friends, and the public gener-
ally, that they havejust received a large assort-
nhent of
Staple & Fancy Gbods,

suitable for the season. Embracing almost
every variety of Fancy Goods, that are usually
kept in this market. Their Goods have been
selected with great care, and they feel confi
dent that they are able to give their customers
eatisfaction, with regard to prices and quality.
They invite their friends, and customers. to
call and examine their Stock, and buy Goods
at low prices.
They feel thankful for past favors, and hope

to merit a continuance of public patronage.
NICHOLSON & PRESLEY.

March28. 18'9 if 8

New Spring & Summer
OODS.-The subscriber having just re-
turned from Charleston, is now receiv-

ing and opening a general and complete assort-
ment ofFancy and Staple

DRY GOODS,
which have beeniselected with great care, and
will be disposed -of, on as reasonable terms, as
any in this market. He respectfully invites
his old customers, and all who may reel dispo-
sed, to call and e-amine his Stock.

C. A. DOWD.
March 28,1839. tf 8

New Spring and Summer
GQUDS.

THE Subscriberif beg leave to-inform their
Icustomers and the public generally, that

they are receiving and opening a -splendid as-
sortment of

Spring and Summier Goods;
Embracing every variety of British, French
and American, Staple and Fancy Goods,
whlich have been selected with greatcare.s
They invite their friends to give them a call,

and they shall have good barai,.nm.
G. L & E. PENN & 0O.

March-21, 1839 7 if
Spring and Summer
CLOTHING.-The Subscribers have just

received a handsome and general assort-
nment ofgoods for Gent's Spring and Summer
Coats. Pants, and Vests, which they are pre-
pared to have made up. in the very best style,
and on the most reasonable terms.

G. L. & E. PENN & CO.
March21; 1839. .7 if

NAEWR GOODS.BLAND, CATLIN & CO. take thismeth-
odfiforingthe public, that they are

now opening their unusually large supply of

Spring&Summer Goods,
Just received from'New York. Great care
has been exercised in the selection of them,
and they feel confident in their ability to satisfy
all who will call and examine their Goods, that
their texture is good, their colours fanciful, and
their prices low.
March 20, 1839. .7 if

Coelurna a'Jugusta Stage,
VIA EDGEt-IELD.

THIS Stage leaves Columbia every
1Monday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2

o'clock, P. M. and arrives in Augusta, next day
at 7 o'clock. P. M.- Leaves Auut every
Monday, Thursday,and Saturday, at3 o'clock,
A 1. and arrives in Columbia next day, at 8
o'clock, A. M. Every thing is new and well
provided, on this line, and in excellent order,
and no pains will be spared to make every
thing agreeable to passengers.

DOUGLASS& WARD.
Manrch 7 tf 5

~

Proprietors.

Libert Jcademy.
THE undersigned has the pleasure of in-

forming the public, that the exercises of
this Academy will commence on Monday, the
18th instant, under the superintendence of Mr.
RoDsRT BRADSHAW, a graduate of the Hamil-
ton College, New York.
Mr. Bradshaw bears credentials from Mr

Henry Davis, late Presiaent of Hamilton Col.
lege, and the present faculty; and from the
Trustees of the Vernon and Skaneateles Acad-
emies, highly commendatory of his charadteras
a christian and gentleman. and his qualificatiuns
as an experienced Teacher.
The scholastic year will be divided into two

sessions-the irst commencing on the second
Monday in January--and the second, on the se-
cond Monday in July.

TERMS OF TUITION.
Classics, - - - $18 per session,
English Grammar. Ge- s,,

oiraphy & History, $
Oiography, Reading

Writing & Arithme- $7 " "

tic,
Thin Academy is located in the neighbor-

hood of Col.James Torkins, R. Jennings, Esq.
and Capt. R. Parks. near the ioad leading from
Greenville, via Fury's Ferry to Augusta, Ga.
Board can be had in respectable families,

near the Academy, at $8 per month.
WILL[AM P. HILL, Ch'm. Bd. Tr.

Feb 14, 1839 d-eow-3

State of south Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
John Middleton, )

vs. FonEIGN ATTACUKENT.
LortainGeddingsS
7 HE Plaintiff in the above case havingT this day filed his declaration. and the De-
fendant having no wife or attorney known to
be within the State, upon whom a copy of said
declaration, with a rule to plead could be serv-
ed: It is Ordered, that the said Defendant do
appear and make his defence in the aforesaid
action, within ayear and a day, from this date,
or final and absolute judgment will be awarded
against him.

GEORGE POPE, c. c. P.
Clerk'sOffice, Nov. 1, 1838 dq 40

.btate Of houth Carolinia.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Harrl, Wright & Co.
vs. Attachment.

William Yarborough.THE Plaintifls having this day filed
Ttheir declaration in my Office, and

the Defendant having no Wife or-Attorney,
known to be within the State, upon whom a

copy could be served; it is Ordered, that the
said Defendant, who is absent from, and beyond
the limits of this State, do plead or make his de-
fence, within a year and a day from the pubhi-
cation of this Order, or, in defauit thereof, final
and absolute judgment shalt he awarded against
him. GEO. POPE, c. c. r.

Clerk's Office,
Feb 14. 1839. sc .o $7,50 aqe 3

State o)1 ouita Carolina. r

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Sampson Kilcrease,vs. FOREIGN ATTACH-
Wiley Freeman. I MET AssumPSIT.

THE Plantifin this case having,on the 14th R

day of May, 1838, filed his declaration in I
the Clerk's Office, and the defendant having no ti
wife or attorney, known to bG in thieState utnon e
whom a copy of the said declaration may be 6served: It is therefore ordered,that the saiJ de-
fendant do appear & make his defence within
a year and aday from the filing of the said dec-
la-atien, or final and absolute judgmentwill be ti
awarded to the said plaintiff. r

GEORGE POPE,c. c. P. it
Clerk's Office, May 14th, 1838. 15 1

.tate of South Carolina
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
David Ouzts, vs ATTAC ENT, 0

William Drum. AssuIrsT.THE Plaintiff in this case having this day F
filed his declaration in the Clerk's Office, P

and the Defendant having no Wife or Attorney e
known to be in this State, upon whom a copy bi
of the said declaration may be served: There- p
fore ordered, that the said defendant do appear tLand make his defence within a year and a day h
from rho filing of the said declaration, or final gand absolute judgment will be forthwith awar-
ded to the said Plaintiff. P

GEORGE POPE, c. c. r.e
Clerk's Office, Edgefield, May 14, 1838 15

State of South ('urolina.'t
ABB EVTLLE DISTRICT. b

INV THE COMMON PLEAS-.t
Charles Sproull,.A 'rof ATTACHMNTie. tiDuey E. Lipford, dec'lvs.> AssnUMsT. F

James Donald. U.:

T HE Plaint f.in this ease having, on the~
k2th day of March, 1838, filed his decla-

tion in my office. and the defendant having noo
wife orattorney,kniown tohein this State,upon 0

whom a copy ofthe declaration, with a special a
orderofthe courtendorsedthereon,ean be serv- b
ed: Therefore ordered,that the said James Don- siaid do appear and make his defence within a n
year and aday from thefihing of theeelaration
asaforesaid, or final & absolute judgment will b
beforthwvith given and awarded against him.

JAS. WARDLAW, c. c. a.
SClerk's Office, 11th May 1838. 15n

State of Sout: t arolina. a
ABBEVILLE DISTRICT. -a
IN THE COMMON PLEAS. "

Thomas L. Jun ,p.. Attachment Asmumpait
Hatch Kimball & ~ ttachment Assumpait c4

'HE Plaintiffs in the above cases having this
day Giledtheir declaration, and the Defen-c

riants having neither wives nor attorneys.
known to be in this State, ordered, that if the
said Defendants do not appearand make theirE
defence.. within a year and a day from this .ci
date, final andi absoltute judgement shall be .ti
rortihwith given and awarded for the said ti
Plaintiffs in attachment.p

JAMES WARDLAW, c. c.u.
Clerk's Office, c
Nov 22, 1838 5B&.T adq 45 ha
3ODE & JQB PRINTDTUG clO F Every description executed with el
neatness and dhespateb, at the Office P

fthe EnGEFJELD ADVEnTI5ER. r

the kindness and care with which the la.
dies had been treated; and the ransom

money was told into buckets of water to

prevent coatagion. The beautiful Fatima,
at parting, left two handsome shawls as a

remumbrance, uue for Captain Anderson,
and the other for Capt. Gilbert. They
were conveyed front the brig so closely en-

veloped, that not even a tigure was dis
cerunole; and on their landing were sur-
rounded by a troop of blacks, or guards a1
the harem, and conveyed in closed fit-
ters to the town.
The Kedpole then sailed from Zante,

whituer Sir Frederick and Lady Adam
ha-d gone, to whom the Captain gave au
account of his mission, and trul delighted
were they to hear that their fair protegees
had been so Mtudly received. On our re

turn to Corfu, the fullowng distressing in
telligeuce awaited us. The two vessels
had scarcely sailed iron ime Gulf of Le-
paato, before the ruthless imonster ol a Pa
sha, p.aciug no fiatn in the honor of' the
British otLicers, and deaf to all remonstra-
strance, caused the whole of these unortu-
nate creatu'res, the beautiful and interest-
ing Fatima among the rest, to be tied in
sacks and drowned in the waters of the
Guit. The horror and indignation with
which this intellige'uce was received at
Corfu, can hardly be described. Not a
man but who would have gladly volun-
teered to have burnt Lepanto to the ground
and have hung the dog of a Pasha by his
own beard. But we were powerless: we

had no right to interfere, and were to
smother our indignation as we best could.
Therawas many a wet eye in Cotfu fo
the fate of poor Fatima and her luckless
companious. But judgment speedily o-

vertook the perpetrator of this moss wan-
ton deed o1 butchery, though it is strange
how noble were the last moments of this
man of blood,
By some means Cherebid Pasha had

incurred the suspicion of the Porte. There
is but one way amongst the Turks of ex-

plaining these matters. A Tartar shortly
arrived at the head quarters of the pasha,
bearing the imperial tirman and the fatal
bowstring. The Pasha no sooner read
the fatalscroll than lie kissed it, and bow-
ed his lorenead to the earth in token o

reverence and submission.
"Do your instructions forbid me to use

poison instead of submitting to the how-
stringl" Calmly asked the Pasha of the
Tartar.

"His highness may use his own pleas
ure," aiswered the Tartar. "1 have wiRi
me a pienht mixture, with his highness
permission I will prepare it."
The Pasha then called together all his

officers and his household. He was at-
tired in his most splendid robes, and re-
ceived them in state divan, as though it
the plenitude or his power, The fatal
messenger stood by his sicle. In one hand
he held the golden goblet all enriched
with precious stones, and in the other be
held the imperial Orrvan. "I have sent
for you all, to show you by my example,
that It is the duty of a Mussulman to die
at the command of his superior as well as
to live for his service and honor. The
sultan, our master, has no further occasiov
for his servant, and has sent him this fir-
man. It remains only for me to obey. I
might it is true, resist, surrounded b3
guards and friends. But no: I respect the
will of God and our blessed prophet thro
the word of his successor. 1 value not
life in comparison with duty; and I pray
you all to profit by my example."-Withi
a firm and unflinching hand he carried the
poisoned goblet to his lips and drank it tc
the dregs, then shaking his head as one
who had a nauseous draft, he handed the
cup to the Tartar and said-Keep it
your potioni is bitter indeed; present myi
duty to your master, and say that his ser
vait died as he lived; faithful and true.-
"Arid you," he added, turning to those whc
stood dismayed around him, "if ever it
should arrive that any ofyou should have
-to undergo-the same-trial," his voice
faltered, and his face became deadly pale:
"remember Cherchid Pasha! Alla!-Ac.
bar!-God's will he ---" hut before he
could finish the sentence, his head fell up.
on his breast and he fell back upon the
cushions ohf his divan and expired.
The Tartar took a bag fromi his girdle,

and withb a knife'separated the head from
the body; the blood staining the jewelled
velvets. The head he deposited earefully
in the bag, tied round his waist, and in a
few minutes was on his fleet steed on the
road to Constantinople.
We have this account fromn an eye

witness.

CHRISTIANITY NEVER TIRES.
The'asctivity of the Christian spirit is a stab

ject of wonder todhose who do not know the
unfailing source of the principle. Astronomy~
may grow tired and fold her wing on sotne sen
tinelistar on the out ossof heavem saise
may unriddle princtes of matter until she
goes to sleep amidst the night of bursting
weinders; poetry may desendu wearied from
her upward flightas some towering eagle whon
the death':shot hath reached close uinder the
brow ofa summer clond, until she dashes upon
the earth whence she sprung; but Christianity,strongand upward spinitithoui mountest forever
& ever. The load-stone of Chrisutian attracton
isupard It is love for spirtual beauty,-
And it is no wonder that the Christian's heart
leans upward. Ise not Jesus there, anid are
there not there the uncounted millions of those
pure, elegant, accotmplished and truly lovely
ones whose eyes shahismite you through withs
immortal ecstacy? And to hear those thrillingsongs which shall make the lone heart dance,
and as the IndIan said "to shiaks hands in out
hearts" with all the 'redemed up yoader,-why
it will he one of the most transporting meetings
that shall ever blae our poor souls! .Mfesee
jin eawin" say the dying saintto those who are
riear 6neartb.

THE WAR.
The annexed hit atthe unending Florida Wat
from a down east' papes:

Ever since the creation,
By the best calculation,

The Florida war has been raging;
And 'tis our expectation
That the last conflagration,

Will find us the sane contest waging!
And yet 'tis not an endiess war,
As facts will plainly show,

Having been -ended' forty times
In twenty mouths or so.

Sam Jones,SamJonesthou great unwhipped,
Thou maK'st a world ofbother,

Indeed, we quite suspect thon art
One Davy Jones's brother.

'The war is ended,' comes the news,
We've caught them in our gin;

The war is ended, past a doubt.
'Sam Jones has just come in!'

But hark-! next day the tune we change,
And sing a counter strain;

'The war's not ended,' for, behold,
SamJones is out again!

And ever and anon we hear,
Proclaimed in cheering tones,

Our General's had-a battle? no,
'A talk' with Samuel Jones!

For aught we see, while ocean rolls,
(As though these crafty Seminoles.
Were doubly nerved and snewed,)

Nor art, nor force can e'er avail,
But, like sone modern premium tale,
The war's 'to be continued.'

TO THE PRINTER.
Permit a giddy triflug girl,
For once to fill your joet's corner;

She cares nothow the earitics snarl,
Or beaus and macaronies scorn her.

She longs in print her lines to see!
Oblige her, (sure you can't refuse it,)

And it you find her out; your fee,
Shall be-to kiss her-it you choose it.

Miscellaneous.
From Ientley's Miscellany.

CAPTUR- OF THE PASHA'S HIiREM.
In 1823 the Greeks, in one of their ma-
luding expeditions, captured the entire
arem of the celebrated Cherchid Pasha.
'he instant this affair was made known to
ir Frederick Adam he sent to negotiate
ith the captors for their prize, and ran-
imed them for ten thousand dollars.-
ith the kindest and most delicate atten-

on Sir Frederick had a house fitted up
spressly lor the recepton of those fair in-
dels, and had them conveyed to Corfu
ad landed in the night unseen by the cu-
ousinbabitants. During their residence
te strictest privacy was observed with
gard to them: not an individual in the
land was allowed to see them except
ady Adam, and a very few of the ladies
the garrison.
Sir Frederick lost no time in communi-
sting with the Pasba, and informed him
all he bad done, and the scrupulous

are which he had observed towards the
ivacy of the ladies of his harem. The
asha returned the most profuse acknowl-
cigment to Sir Frederick to oblige him
sending them to Lepanto as speedily as
assible. Sir Frederick Adam engaged
e Glret merchant brig he was able, and
ad her fitted up for the reception of its
ir freight with such care that none of the
ople on board could, by any possibility,
tch a glimpse of the passengers.-
any or these interesting creatures had
gratiated themselves wonderfully with
e ladies,n ho were allowed to visit them,
ytheir artlessness & unsophisticated no-
ons of the world an~d its ways. One was
e favorite of the Pasha, and was said to
ssess great influence, over him. She

~as a~ native of Vircassia, and was called
atima, and possessed a greater profusion
ornament and richer clothing than the
hers. Lady Adam described her as the
tst decidedly beautiful creature she ever
held. She had large dark eyes with a

ft and pleasing expression, which could
t fail to interest any one who looked up.
aher; h.ar eye-lashes were very long and
ack; her complexion wvas of the purest
ite, and her teeth like ivory. She was
more than eighteen years of age, and

ady Adam could not refrain from tears
parting with one so young and beautiftul.
out to be secluded forever from a world
hich she might, under happier auspices,
ve adorned.
When the brig was ready for their re-

~ption. they were put ou board without
ving been seen by a single individual,
cepting the ladies already mentioned.-
ptain Audenson, in the Redpole, atten-

d as convoy, and Captain Gilbert, A.
.C. was sent from Sir Frederick with
spatches for the l'ashas, and to receive

eransom. I had been cruising for some-
ne with Anderson, and therefore accom-
mied him.
We had a most delightful trip from
rfu to the Gulf of Lepanto, where we
alorders to deliver up our interesting
nrge. Some of the Turkish authorities,aged with the orderso'f his highness,the
asha, were there to receive them. They
itaed the Pasbn's ncknowledlenn fr,

From the Baltimore Chronide.
THk' SABBATH.

Aside from all the iiqnietudes of business,
the daily vexatious of itse human heart. the %-I
ductions ofrpleasure, and the gripe of avarice,
we are allowed by our beneficient Croator,one
day in every seven, which is dedicated to re-

pose. Even the lorse, whose neck bears the
marks o' human tyranny, and the toil worn ox.

participate en the general giet of the day -
Tiere seems .hen, that general pause and sus-

pension trom the busthag eagerness of busy
We, as if' brutal strength no less than intellectu-
il ascendancy, required some sort of vacation
from the intensity of their respt ctive laboia.-
What would be ie state, the condition, not
only of hunan but of aunima: nature, it' no re-
spike of' this Kind was nliowedi The question
is easily answered-we shouad become use inere
slaves of self-interest.the grovelliug and grumb-
ling children of sordid avarice tro.i t.ae cradle
to the lomb; earth would be converted into a

garden fit for bear fights, and men into animals
as ferocious, Humanity, faith, honor, virtue,
integrity, puilnuttinopy and benevolence, would
become words wiihoat meanig. In order to
couiteract the etiect of these absorbing pas-
sions, to teach to mau duties more hign and
more important, to make him feel all the ten-
der and endearing relations of a social being,
and to prepare him for a state, in which all these
exquisite associations may be indulged to their
fuhest extent, one day in every seven lias been
devoted. Let us iooK for a moment, at the im-
portance of this benefit. W e will cite merely
one passion, and that is friendship, in proof
of this assertion. How heart consoling it is to
find one bosom, that can be made the repository
of all our joys and our sorrows our snies and
our tears? How is prosperity enhvt-I:ed, how
is adversity solaced by such communion; we
seem to live a double life, to have oiie breast
responding to all the sensations of'our own; if
the cares and the business of life divide us, it
seems to tear the heart-strings from the heart.-
In absence how uneasy we are-we chide eve.
ry adverse gale that detains thje long-wished for
initelligence of our friend; on his return, behold
the expanded arms to welcome his arrival, and
the eyes overflowing with tears of transport!-
When tie dies, how often does surviving lfriend.
ship press with restless footsteps the grass green
turi, where the ashes are slumbering? Vith
what fervency does the heart dwell on his last
look of tenderness-how does it hoard up every
relick, consecrated by the touch of atiection,
witn what mourntful enthusiasm does it dwell
on every characteristic motion,. attitude and
iook, aiid manner. and gesiure. and counte-
nance, and smile and frown ofan objectsodear!
Oh, how poor, now sterile is biography, to por-
iray the thonsand nameless pleasures of friend-
ship, to enter into the sanctuary of the human
heart, and to sketch with her pencil, those un-
defined and undefinable joys and sorrows, that
constitute enjoyment. What then shall we
think of the immortality of this passion. where
no tomb rears its grass green mound, to inter-
rupt the tide of affections so dear; where no-
false friendship can exist, where there is noih-
ing but confidence and love ii their fullest per-
fection. as boundl-ss in their extent as the attri-
butes ofGod Can the frenzied dreams of the
poet, in the delirium of his fancy conceive su-
perior enjoyment!
And yet these are poetic visions-they may

be regarded as scriptural truths. Therefore
love to God is made the first, and love to our
neigljbor the second duty, aiid the sincerity of
the latter is made the standard, by which the
former is to be measur: d. The argument
seems to run thus, if a man loveth not his neigh-
bor whom lie hath seen-i' y'oit s. Dok!A
about your neighbors and friends from whom
you are perpetually receiving kindness and
benefits-if such endearing qualities presented
by one before your eyes, make no impression
ofgratitude, confidence or aihetion; if you re-

gard this individual still as a stranger, how can

you love a beneh'actur notwithstanding the
amount of his benefits, be they ever so reat,
whom you have never seen-the sight of te in-
dividual inspires io gratitude: how much less
then is love or gratitude inspired vhen this Be-
ing is invisible. Thus are the holiest affections
of the human heart. love to the Deity, made evi-
dent to mankind, by our love to our friends and
neighbors. We make these general remaiks to
shew the inportance of the Sa:buh-the day
devoted to the indulgence of affections so-holy
-it may theref'ore be said that the notorious
violator of that day, does all ini his power to de-
privy friendship of its endearmentn, benevo-
lence of its proper influence, and all the gener-
ous affections, their hold upon the heart; be
endeavors 1o extinguish what little ofpihilanthro-
py remains uncointaminated by' the polluting
breatii of sell'-interest; he is neither a friend to
his family or to himself.

Dats-Dreamis can be ..produced by
whispering in the ears when a person is asleep.
Onie of the most curious as well as authentic
examples of this kind lia been referrd to by
several writers. I find the particulars in a pa-
perby Dr. Giegory, and they were related to
him by a gentlemant who witnessed them. The
subject oh it was an officerin the expedition to
Louisburg, 1758, who hadl this peculiarity in so
remarkable a degree, that his companions in the
transport were in the liabit of amusing them-
selves at his expense. They could produce
any kind ofadreain, by whispering into his ear,
espeially if this was done by a friend, with
w ose voice he was' familiar. At one time
they conducted him through the whole progress
of a quarrel, whieh eiided ma duel; andl when
the parties were supposed to be met, a pistol
was put intohis hand, which he fired and was
awakened by the report. Onanother occasion
they found bim asleep on thne top ofa locker or
bunker, in'the cabin, when they made him- be-
Jieve helhad fallen overboad, and exhorted, him
'to savehidiself by swimming. They then told
him that a-shark wvas pursuing him, and entreg-
ted-him tdvefor f' . He instantly dId so,
with such forceasto throw himsell'entirely front
the locker, upon the eabiin foor, by wehich .he
was mueh bruised, ad awakened of course.-

After the landing of-thearmny at Louisburg,
his friends found him asleep in hir tent, muc~h
annoyed bythecannonading. They then made
him believe that he was engaged. when he ex-
pressed great fear, and showe an evident dis-
position to run away. Against this theyremon-
strated but atthe same time increased his fears
by imitating the groans of the wounded and dy
ing; and when lie asked, as he often did, who
was down, they'named his par'icular friends.
At last they told him that thie man next himslf
in the line had fallen, when instantly he spun
from his bed, rushed out ofhis tent, and was
roused from hi. danger-and bia dreamn together.
by falling over the tent-ropes. A remarka
circumstance in this case was, that after .thes-

his dreams, but only a confused feelinF of op.
pression or fatigue; and used to tell his friend
that lie was sure he was playing some trick upos.
him. A case entirely similar in its bearing is
related in Smellie's Natural History, the sub-
ject ofwhich wasa medical studentin the Uniq
versity of Edinburgh.
.

Tobacco Cheing in Chiur.-In this day of
improvement upon subjects generally, is it not
surprising, that a certain evil. of no small im-
portaice, is permitted to remain untouched?-
We speak now ofrobacco-chewing in church--
filthy business dais! One would suppose that
such a thing never would have been heard of;
or. if it was ever done, it would be by people
oino breeding, people knowing nothuing of th
usagesofgciO society. But this is far from
being the iact. Maiy gentlemen, ofgoodchar-
acter. of good feeiings, and In other respects
ol good manners, chew, most voraciously, the
filthy weed. & make wrethed work in the
house ofGod. Now, why is thiq so7 If they
were to serve their dwellings as they do th
sanctuary, their wives and daughters would
bring them up to a fearful rekoning for the con-
duct. Well, will they not have as much re-
pect for the house of God as for their own
houses? Or, will they look upon that sacred

court, as a sort of tramping-ground, where a
shower of tobacco juice will be considered no
serious inconvenience?
Our attention has been called to this subject

particularly of late. When we have seen
mourners bowing at their seats, begging the
prayers of Christians on their behal, and as
the same time under the necessity agt-
ting on their knees in puddles of this filth,
our heart has revolted against the abominable
practice. Now, how shall reformation be e4,
fected? And who shall commence iu1-Chria-
tian Inder.

From the Charleston Mercury.
A NOBL. THoUGHT.-In the review Ofti

Memoits of Luther, in the December numbeg
ofBlackwood's Magazine, the following as
sage occurs. We have seldom in our rea ing
been so much struck with admiration, as a the
illustration, with which it concludes, so V.
ingenious, aid yet not impairing the sublimity
ofthe thought by an ingenuity rarely equall
even in the poetical conceitsof whichi'ngeeni.
ty constitutes the merit. The few words ia
which it is conveyed, will,we doubt not, avail
with many minds, much more than pages of
reasoning, to enforce the only rational view ot
the high and mysterious question of -Free Will
and Predestination-treating ofwhich the re-
viewer says:

"It has always struck us.that the two adversa
propositions must both be admitted as positive-ly true, though our reason is insufficient to re-
concile, them together. The point where thef
meet and reconcile, is alone hiddenfom
Except in the particular, the double proof of
the respective truth of each is complete. The
two truth. seem to be the two great chains of
human destiny, the extreme ends ofwhich de
sceud to earth, while their summits reach to
heaven, and the link that unites them is coves.
ed by the upholding hand ofGod."

Porr-AnT-On a board ofa cobbler'situll itt
Monmouth street, London, may be seen the
following humorous distich: - -

Hero lives the man whowon't refuse
To mend all sorts of bootsand shoes:
His leather good, his chargesjust-.
Excuse me, friend I cannot truet.

"Shan't I see you hum trom singin!
skull to night Jetushy?" "No,.youishan't
du no such thing. I don't want you nor
your company, Reuben." 'P'raps yoa
didn't exactly understand what I said?"
"Yes, I did. 'You asked me if you mighn't
see me hum." "Wy, no I didn't-I oul
aiked you hot your marm was!

Cold.-"It is as cold as blazes!" cried
Sam, wrapping his cloak around him.-.
-'Cold aq blazes," said Tom, "how can
that be? Blazes are hot." "You fool, I
mean the northern lights," said Sam.

A tradesman wrote to a hard customer,
as follows:

Sir: Your bill for dry goods has been
standing a long time, by setffing it yea
will much oblige, yours. &c., T.. S.
To which he received the following is-

conic repl-v:
Mr.S-: When the bill younpeak of, is

tired of standing, let it aiftdoim. .Yours.:
Not so bad.--iParisian pantaloons" aab

all the fashion with theq Broadway bloods
now-a-days. Their great peculharity.is-says the New York Placket, thattrheyhave
no pockes-und their great uliity', ~at the:
majority df those who wear themaJiave no
use for any.

Whenever you huy or sell, let or Jtire,
make a clear bargain, -ar i never trust to-
-"We -shan't disagree. about tiiles,"

A man without mnoney, andahedrrifuHofphilanthrop~v.whosecoat is alittleireic1
bare, is shunned like-a thief;ta man witfa -

a pocket full of money, auni eart fullo
villainy, is courted for his virati !

Tan To.-The philoisophy Af'th top, -

the little toll which is so. amiusing- in boy.,
bood; has. perplexdeI m'any an inquirer Introditaes ad effects~ Sir Johm Leslie saia
that 'tit is onelofthe. nost dlfflictt'.prob.lems in. natural philosophy" Atnother
writer describes it a piazzle, exhibiting a~itdloes, 'Na cone balanced- steadily on its
poiniia miniature pyramid, standing .onit apex, In shortia greater. marvel thin-
the towver ofPisa, leaning.~and noe failing,? K

wth its centre of gravity above an'd the
ine of direction thrown outsdedofthepoint
of support."

One Moment' whatbnslecitproducics-
poyr!Onemsin! virtue, criise,glryeharne, we, rapture, rest upon it! -

Dath itselfle4ataamomend, yet eternky
islts successr!

.BeWssf a~(siint1V inM sill atbei


